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Mindset of world towards India has changed
now: ITR director BK Das
By Hemanta Pradhan
“Mindset of the world towards India has been changed now. Our country has become a superpower in
technology and software,” said Binoy Kumar Das, director of Integrated Test Range, (Chandipur), while
delivering a lecture on ‘Technology- India’s new face for the world’ organised by Nalco here on Friday.
He said no country can match the success of the Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO). “The world
got surprised after ISRO launched several satellites in a single launch vehicle. We are the only country on the
earth to get success in first attempt in sending a spacecraft to Mars. We have several successes in our kitty,” he
added. Das said the Defence Research and Development Organisation (DRDO) has created wonder by making
indigenous devastating missiles. “It has also made jackets, food items, shoes and other items for defense
personnel other than weapon. DRDO makes things starting from hydroponic tomatoes to devastating missiles,”
he added
He further said India has changed the face of the nation by using technology. “We have done progress in
agriculture through green revolution. We have created supercomputer and other best technology. We became
world leaders in software. Our lads have become the CEOs of the top software companies,” he added.
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/mindset-of-world-towards-india-has-changed-now-itrdirector-bk-das/articleshow/64128859.cms
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DFRL bags spin off award
Mysuru: The DRDO (Defence Research and Development Organisation) Spin Off Award is being
conferred on DFRL (Defence Food Research Laboratory) this year for development of innovative technology
of milk test kit and technology of edible cutlery. DFRL Director Dr. R.K. Sharma will be receiving the award
from Defence Minister Nirmala Sitaraman on May 14 at a special function to be held at DRDO Head Quarters,
Delhi. GTRE (Gas Turbine Research Establishment), Bengaluru is another recipient of this award.
https://starofmysore.com/dfrl-bags-spin-off-award/
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